SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
CIBC U.S. Commercial and Corporate Summer Internships

Our Summer Internship programs give you a quality work and learning experience to complement your degree coursework and your career ambitions. We seek students who want to grow and make a positive impact on our company so we can help them strengthen their professional business and finance skills at CIBC.

Structure
- Paid 10-12 week duration
- 40-hour work week, Monday through Friday

Activities
- Interdepartmental shadowing program
- Volunteering with local non-profit organizations
- Networking and team-building opportunities with other CIBC interns and program alumni

Corporate Internships
Our financial institution, like each intern class, is unique. Corporate Internships at CIBC Bank USA reflect the evolving needs of our lines of business, specialty teams and support disciplines each year. To find the right fit for you and our team, internships are placed by interest, skills and availability. Specific responsibilities are assigned by role and generally include:
- Learn the fundamentals of banking and financial services
- Understand and support the role your team plays in serving our client relationships
- Develop and distribute department materials and presentations
- Contribute to team projects throughout the summer

Candidate Profile
- College student pursuing Bachelor’s degree
- Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher preferred
- Strong verbal and written communication skills
- Good attention to detail and ability to multi-task in a fast-paced, professional environment
- Understanding of Microsoft Office applications Word, Excel, PowerPoint
- Enthusiastic to learn, ask questions and grow professionally

Commercial Banking Internships
Our goal is to select and develop summer interns who can rejoin our team full-time after graduation in our Commercial Banking Training Program. Interns are assigned to a U.S. Commercial Banking team for the summer, with placement matched by interest, skill and position availability. Throughout the program, interns receive coaching and mentoring. Specific responsibilities are assigned by role and generally include:
- Learn the basics of commercial lending and financial services
- Assist with portfolio management and business development
- Credit file maintenance, financial analysis, and research
- Track and maintaining prospect database/lists
- Develop and distributing materials or presentations
- Support various team-specific projects

Candidate Profile
- Rising college senior with accounting coursework prior to graduation (2 courses preferred)
- Finance, Accounting and/or Economics major(s) desired
- Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher preferred
- Good attention to detail and ability to multi-task in a fast-paced environment
- Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint
- Enthusiastic to learn, ask questions and grow professionally
Private Wealth Equity Analyst Internships

Summer internship opportunities with a CIBC Private Wealth Management equity analysts are placed according to interests, skills and availability. The program is designed to advance students’ professional development through relationship building with alumni, information sessions from leadership, Commercial Banking Training Program shadowing and multiple opportunities to network and learn from CIBC employees.

Internship responsibilities vary by team and generally include:

- Learn the basics of equity investment research, portfolio management and the industry your analyst covers
- Research public companies, including reading SEC filings, sell side reports, industry research and web-based research
- Write investment reports and preparing financial models of one or more public companies
- Summarize public company earnings calls
- Learn to use Factset to assist in the investment research.

Candidate Profile

- Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher preferred
- Accounting, Finance, Business, Economics major preferred
- Strong verbal and written communication skills
- Attention to detail and ability to multi-task in a fast-paced environment
- Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel* and PowerPoint (*advanced knowledge preferred)
- Enthusiastic to learn and grow from their internship experience and willing to ask questions

Capital Markets Internships

Our CIBC Capital Markets orientation and summer internship program provides incoming Analysts with important skills and a comprehensive view of our businesses. Two CIBC core lines of business, Capital Markets and Commercial Banking, both participate in this campus program. At conclusion of the program, interns have the opportunity to give a small group presentation to CIBC business leaders.

Internship responsibilities vary by team and generally include:

- Learn effective communication techniques for building relationships internally and with clients
- Provide detailed analytical, research and transactional support to senior professionals managing our business
- Help grow client relationships and markets, credit analysis and accounting principles

Candidate Profile

- Rising senior at the time of internship, preferably with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher
- Business, Economics, Engineering or related major(s) desired
- Strong interest and understanding of financial markets credit analysis and accounting principles credit analysis and accounting principles
- Strong technical, computational and analytical skills
- Results oriented and self-motivated with proven ability to multi-task under tight deadlines
- Excellent interpersonal, presentation, oral and written communication skills
How to Apply